1. Listen and read.

Where
are we?

I think we are in a
palace in England.
Speak quietly!

Is this the
queen?

No! This was the queen
of England a long time
ago, in 1558. She is
Elizabeth the first.

Welcome to
Buckingham Palace!

She was
pretty and
wore beautiful
clothes.

She loved beautiful
clothes and jewellery.
She was famous for her
ginger hair.
Who was
her
husband?

Did she play the
piano?

No, she didn‛t.
She played the
flute.
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Elizabeth wasn‛t just
pretty. She was very
clever, too. She spoke
eight languages!

Elizabeth never got
married so there was no
king.

She looks like a
very strong woman.

Oh, yes and maybe a bit cruel, too! She
was queen of England and Ireland for 44
years and 127 days.

2. Answer the questions.
a) Who was Elizabeth I (Elizabeth the first)?
b) Was Elizabeth a clever woman?
c) Did Elizabeth play the piano?

3. The children used the magic box to visit Queen Elizabeth I (Elizabeth the
first). Listen and circle the right answer.
a) Elizabeth’s dress has got 500 / 1000 / 2000 diamonds.
b) Elizabeth’s friends are Robert and Dave / Francis / Thomas.
c) Elizabeth likes dancing and fishing / horse riding / walking.
d) Elizabeth’s father was Henry / Charles / Robert.

4. Listen, look and learn.

OM
Speak softly,
please.

soft
quiet
loud
nice
polite

softly
quietly
loudly
nicely
politely

I΄m sorry. I can΄t hear you.
Can you speak loudly,
please?
happy
easy
lucky

happily
easily
luckily
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5. Elizabeth sent Minas a letter about her father, Henry VIII. Read the letter
and find out:
a) Who are Henry’s six wives?

b) What happened to Henry’s wives?

Dear Minas,
I hope you are well. It was lovely to meet you and your friends. You asked about my
father. He was Henry VIII (Henry the eighth). He was a very important king (I’m sending
you his portrait).
He wanted to have a son so he married six times. His
first wife was Katherine of Aragon, a Spanish princess.
He divorced her. His second wife was Anne Boleyn.
She was beheaded. King Henry’s third wife was Jane
Seymour but she died. He then married a fourth wife.
She was the Dutch princess, Anne of Cleeves, but he
divorced her. His fifth wife was Katherine Howard. She
was beheaded. In the end he married Catherine Parr.
That’s the story of my famous father, Henry VIII
(Henry the eighth)!
Yours
Queen Elizabeth I

6. Let’s play noughts and crosses.
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loud

nicely

beautiful

nice

beautifully

easily

strong

loudly

strongly

7. Let’s find out about a Cypriot queen.
CATHERINE CORNARO – THE LAST QUEEN OF CYPRUS
Catherine Cornaro was the last Cypriot queen. She was from
Venice. She came to Cyprus in 1472 and married James II
(James the second).
King James died soon after the wedding and Catherine was
the Queen of Cyprus from 1474 until 1489.
She was very pretty and many painters made her portrait. In
1489 she left Cyprus because the Venetians wanted to rule
Cyprus. She was very sad and didn’t want to leave Cyprus
but she went back to Italy and lived there until she died. The
people of Cyprus were very sad to lose their queen.
After she left there was no other queen or king in Cyprus. The
Ottomans started invading Cyprus and captured it in 1571.

a) Catherine Cornaro’s husband was

.

b) In 1472 Catherine

.

c) She was the Queen of Cyprus for
d) Catherine went back to Italy in

years.
.

8. Complete the newspaper article about the characters of ‘The Paper Bag
Princess’.
The Paperbag princess, the Prince and the Dragon.
Where are they now?
It’s now three years after the big fire in the castle.
Paper Bag princess is now
Prince Ronald is

		
		
		

The dragon is
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9. Listen, look and learn.
10 000

ten thousand

20 000

twenty thousand

30 000

thirty thousand

100 000

one hundred thousand

200 000

two hundred thousand

300 000

three hundred thousand

1 000 000

one million

How high can you count?
Don’t forget to write
this in your portfolio!

10. Let’s play bingo.
25 000

300 000

1 000 000

500 000

600 100

40 000

700 000

33 000

888 000

90 000

70 000

52 000

900 000

460 000

11 000

333 000

11. (a) Read these two legends about dragons. Can you find a title for each
legend?

In the town of Silene there was a large lake, where a
dragon lived. The people were scared of the dragon.
To keep the dragon happy, the people of Silene fed
it with three sheep a day. When there were no more
sheep, they fed it with their children.
One day the dragon was going to eat the king’s
daughter. The king was very sad but there was
nothing he could do. It was his turn to give a child to
the dragon so he sent his daughter to the lake.
Saint George was riding past the lake on his big,
white horse and saw the princess. She asked him to
go away but he didn’t. So when the dragon came to
eat the girl, Saint George killed it with his spear.
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Once upon a time there were no rivers or lakes on earth. There
was only one sea. There also lived four dragons. Their names were
Long, Yellow, Black and Pearl.
The four dragons served the emperor, who lived in the sky. The
emperor loved his people so he asked the dragons to look after
the people and help them when they went fishing in the sea.
When the emperor married the Fairy Queen she got jealous of
the people on earth, because the emperor loved them and helped
them. So she put the emperor to sleep with her beautiful voice.
The emperor was asleep and could not help the people. He did not
send rain to them so everything was dry. The people had no water
and they were sad.
One day, a young boy went to the sea and cried ‘Oh, dragons!
Please help us.’. The dragons heard the boy and were very sad.
They wanted to help so they put the water of the sea into their
mouths and sprayed towards the sky.
Now, there was rain again but the emperor was very angry with
the dragons. He put them in prison under four mountains but the
dragons loved the people and wanted to help them so they turned
themselves into four big rivers to give people water. They are now
the four big rivers of China.
(Chinese legend)

11. (b) Describe the dragons in the two legends.
In the first legend, the dragon was

In the second legend, the dragon were
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